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1.

INTROn1J:;TION

Of the numerous atmospheric phenomena which the
meteorologist is called upon to study and to predict, pre~ipitation
is surely one of the most important. In the mind of the man in the
street, "weather" is often synonymous with "rain I! or "no rain";
precipitation, or lack of it, seems to be that element in the fore
M

cast whi ch most impres ses the public mind, with the possible exception

of prolonged departures of some other element (such as temperature)
from its seasonal norm. Economically, the precipitati on 1s a f actor
of prime importance in .many walks of life , agricultural , i ndustrial,
commercial. The contribution of precipitation to the climate of a
region 1s important, determining to a great extent the agricultural
and commerical enterprises of the peoplej as such, it is one of our
most prized natural resources. Nor can the occasionally destructive
effects of precipitation be overlooked; many of the great disasters
in history have been the r eBul t of unusual and unforeseen rains or
snowstorms.
A gr eat stride was made toward the under standing of
the precipitation processes vrben the signifi cance of adiabatic
cooling in the atmosphere was understood. Now, one has an oxplanat ion
of the macroscopic processe s by which the extensive conversion of
water-vapour to the liqUid phase result ed in widespread cloud-shee ts,
rain and snow. With the development of the air-mass concept and the
appreciation of the part played by the frontal boundaries, the largescale lifting processes which bring about adi abatic cooling were
r ecognized and made amenable to synoptic analysis. Studies of atmospheric thermodynamics r esulted in the r eoognition of hydrostat ic
stability and instability, so that it beoame possibl e to distinguish
between the prooesse s l eading to showery or convoctive precipitation
and those leading to continuous precipitation. However, until fairly
r ecently, not too much was known about the miorophysics of the
atmospberi c oondensation and precipitation-procosses themselves .
As man t ook to the air, his knowledge of clouds and
of their internal structure increased to some extent. Flying lab o r~
stories or observatories have made available a gr eat deal of information about the clouds , although it has long been realized that an
aircraft , moving through a cloud at high speed, is not as ideal an
observ at ion~platform as mi ght b8 desired.

- 2 Vii th ranar, the meteorologist has acquired a powe rful
tool. By ~enns of suitable equipment it is now possible to detect
targ ets in the form of distant rain OT snow and to follow their
motion and development in space and time. In continuous precipitation, onc can detect the "bright hand", intimately connected with

the fr eezing lev~l (a fin e example of which may be seEln in Fig. 3);

i n convective situations onc cnn sec into the heart of the growing
cumulus, to detect and study the developing rain-core itself. Even
the paths of lightning dischnrges have been detected by radar.
Hurricanes can be located and tracked, their "eyes" pinpointed, and
thei r peculiarly spiralled bands studied . Recently, tornadoes have
be en identified
to the study of
its worth as an
research groups

on the rad~lr screen, resulting in a r enewed impetus
these destrU~tlve vortices. Thus, radar 1s proving
important tool , which is being exploited by many
with most promising r esults .

It is the intent of this paper to describe r ecent and
current r esc(U'ch into the precipi tcti on process, with particular
emphasis upon certain aspocts or t he work of the Stormy Weather
Researc h Gt-oup of McGill UnivE'.Ir sity, under the dir oction of Dr.
Stewart Marshall. For t1. year now , the writer has enjoyed a close
association with the Stormy W6nthar Group, a group which has been
notably active in tho fi eld of cloud physics for a lmost e l even years.
It is the r esearc h of this gr oup into snow which is to be outlined
in the following sections .

2.

SNOlHlENERATING CELLS

The present story prope r ly begins wi th a series of
observations made with a radar set located at Montroal Airport
during the winter of 1951-52 . During snow storms, snow patterns
r esemb ling the familiar "mo.res ' tails 11 patterns of cirrus cloud were
observed by a radur set tlhich scann ed a vertical plnne, along a
fixed azimuth . During continuous snow at the ground, snoVi wus
observed to be trailing out behind u serios of small c ell-like
sourc es aloft (Fig. 1) . An excel10nt example of this phenomenon
occUlTud in Novel.'lbcr 1951 , a nd llCt B been discussed in some detail by
Marshall (1953a). On this particular occasion , the cells, or heads
of the plumos , oocurred at fift een thousand foet, followed ~ ne
another at intorvnls of about twenty miles, and moved at about ninety
miles r.at' hour (the speed o f t he wind at their own level) . The cells
appeared to be from two tc : ~ ur thousand feet thick, evidently arrayed
i n lines across the wind .
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Generating element, or cell, and snow trails as seen on the RHI.

-J Such mares' tails patterns, or i g inatin~ from some
form of compact head or cell, have been observed frequently since
this occasion, and indeed seem to be a re gular feature of continuous
sno" or rain. The interesting and important fact is that the SO"
called continuous preci pitation at the ground is often (if not always)
the result of a procession aloft of discrete and r elatively small
elements or cells, each emitting a plume of snow which derives its

pattern from the wind field and its velocity from that of the emitting
source. For each source aloft, the wind shear below serves to Bort
the snowflakes both horizontally and ver t ically, since differentlysized flakes fall with different speeds . If a spectrum of sizes is
emitted aloft, these sizes are spread out, or sorted, in the wind
pattern at lower l evelsj patterns from adjacent cells may blend and
merge at lower levels, producing the continuous snow (or rain, at
warm temperatures) observed at the ground.

Similar patterns to these may often be seen in cirrus
skies, where mares I tails are of fairly common occurrence. Cirrus
uncinus is a familiar example of the fibrous streaks , falling from
a more or l ess well defined parent cloud. That such cirrus forms
are more properly precipitation (virga or fallstreifen) than cloud
proper was suggested some years ago by Ludlam (1948) .
Further importance of these generating-cells and snowtrails was indicated by Dennis (1954) who found evidence , based upon
radar observation , that convecti ve showers were stimulated where and
when the cumulus heads built up into a snow t rail. T~o possible roles
of the snow were suggested by this study. First, ice-crystals, entrained
into the cloud~top, may serve to "seed " the cloud; and second, the
evaporation of the crystals may so ~oisten the environment t hat the
"damping " effects of entrainment into the growing cloud are at least
partly overcome. Marshall (195Jb) has also SUfigested the possibility
of electrical interaction between water-cloud (cumulus) and the ioeparticles of the snow- trails, l eading to a lightning discharge .

J.

~T[JDIES

OF Tffil GBNERAT]JIG LEVEL

Having noted the exis tence of snow trails and of the
generating elements , and some evi dence of their importance, it was
natural that attention be pai d to the reusons fo r their existence ,
and to their relationship to the various meteorological elements .
The first step i n this d'irectlon was made by Gunn Flt. 81 (195/t) 1 the
results of whose study will be s~~arized briefly.

- 4 The radar r ecords of a number of of occurrencos of
oells and tra ils Viers examine d , and sorted according to clarity

and definition of pattern. Upon comparing with the availab le upperair data, it was found t .hat the well - det"in t:'! d cell- and - trail patter ns
were assoc i a ted with stable air, and the poorly defined ones wit h
unstab l e air. Thus, i t apPc!lr ed as if i nstabi l ity weroe not a cause
of, but r a ther a deterrent to , wall - dofined cell developr.temt .

Furthermore, it was found that the cells were located just above a
front a l surface , often extendi nb downward through tho front in to

the so-called mixing zone. As nearly as could be deturminHd fro m
r adi osonde da t a , the cell- tops ext ended abov e the top of the main
frontal

cloud-she~t.

As noted earlier, tho cells moved with the

wind at their own level .
These were findings of importance, particularly the
promising correlation between [eneruting - levol and frontal surfac e,
and it was decided to pursue a s i @il ar and mor e detailed analYS is
of the r adar records for the winter 1953 - 54. The car lier data
had been acquired prior t o the ins tallat i on of the r ad i osonde station
at Maniwaki, and prior to the establishment, at Dorval , of the
Central Analysis Officej thus , meteor olo£ical data had nec e ssarily
been extra polated fro m observLtions made far~her south. It was
hoped that the Maniwaki data , together nith the availab ility at the
CAO of tho frontal cont our analyses, l'Jould r onde r the later ana lysis
more precise .
Meanw hile, however, the type of r ada r eqUipment had
changed . As indic at ed cRrlier, Gunn l a observat i ons were made with
the TPS/lO, a model which scanned a vertical planH along some fix ed
azimuth, presenting on the rant, c - height indicator (RHI) a ve rtical
cross-se ctio n such as is seen i n Fig . 1 . Such a display enables
good measurement of hei£hts and vertical extents, and some idea of
the three-dimens i onal picture may be obtained (though not convenient l y)
b y scanni ng along v 'lrious azimut hs . Late r datil was obtained on a
zenith- po inting radar , whic h is simply a se t which directs a ve rtical
immoveab le beam . One cannot scan with such a r !ldar, and only t hose
targets which drift across thE: fixed bewn are detected . The cross wind extent of a target cannot be dete r mined. Such a r~dar has the
advantage of vi ewinc the target at the minimun rang e and through the
lea st amount of int ervening r ain or snow . A continuous r ecord i s
obtained photographically, on a hei€,'ht-time scale ; since the hori zontal axis is t i me , the horizontal velocity of a pr ec ipitation
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Cells, BIlOW trails, and the bright band as seen by a zenithpointing radar.

- 5 pattern must be known before the time scal e can be converted into
one of distance. A portion of such a r ecord 1s shown in Fig. 2.
Here is aeen a fine example of cella and snow .. trails. The horizontal bright band is near the freezing-level. The abrupt change
of slope of the trails at tlus level 1s noteworthy, and is due to
the Budden increase in terminal velocity as the snowflakes become
raindrops.
the recoT,1s of January and February 1954,
frontal structure over Montreal were
prepared, mnking full use of the frontal contour analyses of the
Central Analysis Of t ice at Dorval. Upon these were plotted the
echo-levels, measured o: r t he recor ds of the zenith-pointing radar.
The complete radar record for a tVlenty-foltr hour period, together
with the correspondinG frontal time-crass-section, 1s shown in
Fig . 3. Here are visible several examples of the snow-streamers
trailing do\'ffi from aloft. There is another interesting phenomenon
clearly evident in this sequence, which is wo.r th noting in passing.
Prior to the arrival of snow at the ground, a number of pendulous
extens ions apoear, re semblin~ m~atiform cloud at the base of the
echo; these lower slowly with time , as the storm moves in. This
phenomenon has been observed a number of times, when the air in the
lower levels is dry.
In studyin~
tl~e-cross"s ect ions of the

From our series of cross-sections there apDeared to
be no obvious relation between echo- tops and frontal surfaces, nor
were the computert correlations encour a&ing . This was a disappointment,
for it had been hoped that the more preci se trontal analyses avail able would support Gunn's (1954) findings. The picture bri ghte ns,
however, when it is recalled that the earlier and the later data
were obtainerl by means of different radars . In the former case I
an individual cell was located by radar search, and these cells
proved to be some distance apart. In the latter case , onB was unable
to search, but was able to detect only whatever tare,ets orossed the
fixed vertically-directed beam (which, at fifteen thousand feet, has
a diameter of only fi ve hundred feet) . It was considered not only
possible but indeed probable that, in the latter casa, many cells
might pass at a distance , their snow trails bein£:,: carried across the
radar-beam by the wind pattern; and that vlhile the zenith-pointing
radar miLht detect a l ar be number of trails at low altitude, it
might see a true cel l only upon a ,rew rare occasions.
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3. Time crosB-seetion or the trontal structure over Montreal for
a 24-hour period, together with the oorresponding record of
the zenith-pointing radar. Echo-lavels he..e been plotted
on the cross-section; numbere along 1'4e base11ne indicate
hourl)- precipitation in hundredths ot en inch (melted).
l!!ech trame ct tho radar record represents 26 minute ••
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ot treJo.tori•• ot anow particles tall10g from a
point source at 10 thousand teet. Successive heights ot
points on the trajectories are indicated. BelOW', the
corresponding croslI-sectional VieW' in a vertical plane.

- 6 This possibility has been checked, and i t is clear
that such inde ed must be the case .

The tra j ec tori es of snow

particles , falling from a source at any biven l evel , have been
computed f or a number of cases , and one such pattern is shown in
Fig. 4.

This. is the plan view of a :moVl- trail, fallinb fro'l1 a point

source at t en thousand feet . While the wind profile determines
the shape of the pat tern, the ter minal ve locities (or sizes) of the
snow particle s determine t he scale; paths f or three t orminal velocities ar e shown . The 6eneratinL el ement and the accompanyin~ pattern
move with one and t he same veloc ity - i n this case 55 ft. sec-I .
This particular figure ShOi/S in a strikint;, fashion how f ar to one

side of the source the snow may be carried , as we ll as to what a
marked extent t he variously- sized snowflalces are dispersed thro ug h
space. Olearly, the pattern that is seen by t he zenith-pointing
r adar depends upon the portion of the trail which passes overhead.
Further confir matio~ is becoming available from later
data obtaine~ from the new CPS- 9 ranar, recently ins talled at Dorva l.
This is a very versatile set, and can be scanned in almost any manner
desired. A technique has been devis ed vthereby plan-patterns can be
determined at any specified l evel . The antenna is r otated in azimuth,
the vertical antia increasing by a small amount for eac h turn ; the
beam thus sweeps {or scans} a conical sheet, which intersects any
specified horizontal plane aloft 1n a nerrow ring. Pho tographs of
successive sweeps (from zer o to ten degre es in elevation) are assembled
in such a way as t o E; ive a plan picture , such as would have been
Been had the radar been scanning horizontally at the desir ed elevation .
An example of such an analysis is seen in Fi5' . 5, on which are superimposed t he ec ho es , seen in pl an, at three levels . No echo was
detecte~ above twel ve thousand feet , which was thus t he cener at inb
level . Fig. 5 points up several important features . First , at t he
topmost level, the 5eneratinb e l ements (black) occupy a ver y small
fraction of the sky, and i t i s at once obvious that the probability
of a cell pa ssi nt directly over a zenith- pointing radar is r athe r
small. Second , the echoes are displaced with heibht - the effect
of the wind-s hear. Third , echoes at l OHar level s occupy mor e and
more of the sky, the spectrum of snowflakes beinb dispersed laterally
in the wind -field . In the loV/er corner is shown a plot of the
trajectory, computed f r om t he known wind ~ rofi le; not e how the nine
and five-thousand foot positions check r easonnb ly well with the plan
positions of the echoes i mmed i ately above.
We see then that t he r ecor ds of the zenith- pointing
radar may be misleadin6 in that the hibhest echo observed is not
necessarily from a generat1ng cellar source. How , then , i s one to
make use of these recor ds to obtain data on the se cells ? The problem
has been attacked in t he following manne r .

~ O¥ U"U"
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Fig. 5.
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Synthesized plan view of echoes at 12, 9 and 5 thousand feet.
The radar 1s s1tusted at the centre, and the 50-mUe radius
1s indicated. The computed trajector;r, baaed upon observed
winds, 1s ShoWn at lower right.
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For any Liven occaasion, a series of snow t r ajectories
is worked out on the basis of the wind distrih ution.

The win:ls are

obtained from the Maniwaki rawinsonde, frontal shears being modified
whenever the frontal surfaces are at different heibhts over Montreal

than over Manlwakl ; this requi r es a close study of the data and of
the .frontal contour charts.

Several possible

ge ner a tln~

levels

are selected, and corresponding trajectories com~uted; these are
converted into patterns in vertical section. Such a vertical BBction
1s shown in the lower portion of Fig. 4. These patterns are now
compared with the haight-time r ecords of the zenith-pointing radar,
and the one ap~earing to conform most closely 1s fitted to the
phototraph by an expansion or contraction of the horizontal scale.
With a fit obtained, one immediately knows the hei;,:" ht of the generating
l evel and the terminal velocity of the snowflakes, even thOUGh only
the lower portion of the trail was detected by radar.
A number of cases have been studied in this fashion,
and work is continuing. Thus far, it appears as if the earlier
correlation with frontal surfaces is being confirmed, although further
analysis is necessary to establish the fact conclusively.

4.

STUDlitS OF THE CELL MECllMJISM II

outlined the rartar observRti ons of snow and
havine~ indicated some of the work in progress
1n the analysis of radar data, mention Vlill noVl be mads of some
theoretical work r ega rdin{,," cells which !1:;,8 been undertaken . First
l et US review briefly the observational facts which r equire explanation.
Hav l~

b<>lLt:lratin{; cells , and

First, t he cells are relatively small discrete units,
with a lifetir:le o.f at least an hour I perhaps lon&er . Cells have
persisted while crossine, the fieht of view of a r~ar having an RHI
display, which may take an hour or more. Furthermore , complete
trails, from cell to ground, have bee n fr ~uent ly observed, requiring
a lifetime at le":st equal to the time required for the snowflakes to
reach the ground f r om the generating level. Second, the clearest and
best-defined cell and trail patterns occur in stable air, as found by
Gunn at al (1954). Third, Lan. leben (1954) has measured the terminal
velocities of snowflakes, and found them to be of the order of a meter
per second, a function of their size or mass; Nakaya (1954) has
measured the terminal velocities of individual crystals, and found
The work outline~ in this section has been reported in detail by
Dougla. and lAars hall (1954).

- 8 -1

much lower velocities ( for example, about 30 em sec
for dendrites,
independent of dze). The terminal veloel ties of the snoVi falling
in t ho truil from a cell, determined from nansureme nts made upon
radar picture:::, are hifh and correspond to snowflakes rather than
single crystals: suu:;esting that the trail consists of the former .
Fourth, it appears that the cells are imbedded in a deck of cloud,

the cell-tops protr uding several hundred feet above the top of this
cloud.

':: hus we arc required to cons5.der an explanation which offers

a possibility of vertical d~,elopment in stahle air, and in which
enough turbul~nce is realized to afford an opportunity for aggregation.
Tb~

first step in attacking this problem bas been a

consideration of the the rmal energy Vlllich is latent in supersaturated
air . I t is well known tr.at the equilibrium ,"tater-vapour pressure
over a W"lter surfac'3 is greater than over ice, at subfreezing
temperatures , zo th '1.t air nhich is Wlder - saturated with respect to
water may b~ supersaturuted with r espect to ice . It 1s unlikely
that any e,prcci[',blf: water supersaturation exists in the atmosphere,
so that vmte r - saturu"';ion M:\y be taken as a reasonable upper limit
to the atmor.pheric vapour content. On the other hand, ice supersaturution can [>n;:1 etten does exist; in t';is regard, Dobson and
Brev;er (1951) wr:"~~:in g 0:1 their ob~crv~ltions of atmospheric humidity,
state th.:'1t tl z upel'saturat1on 'llith respect to ice is a r e latively
fZ"cquent cccUITcnce, bu+; .'3uporsaturatlon with respect to supercooled
¥lE:r~ c r has not been o~JervE'dn .
I~ in~o such mois t air ice crystals are introduced,
thny will §:~O"lIs, draw:!.r. ,?: upon tho e xcC' ss vapour; for each gram of
vapom;" s'..:":l:!.'n'3d, 6?0 ca::"ori e.'3 of heat will be released into the a.ir.
Crystal gro-:. :-' h,. e::u1 tbc utt.::l:.-:!s..'"lt haat:tng, will continue until the
',apou:' cont..~l1t has bE'f n rc:d....Jceri to ." ce-equilibrium. In Fig . 6 is
indicated the ternpert'..'"lJ.ro :....2~ r 3u ~o ( T) due to such crystal growth
reducinE,: the V,"l;JOUr conte'at from water to ice - equilibrium (full
curves). It r.as ooen f..~::r..i.;.Jod tP..!lt th~ air is clear (i.e. free of
liqUid cloud) Ilnn the::' it l'emn:ins at constant pressure.

If, hOW8YCr, ~"16 considtlr /:lir which, in a",;,dition to
beine; at w;'l.tar eqll..nib ~i u.-a also contains liquid water cloud, an
important.. differe-nco ar::":; e s~ :i.~or, as the ice crystals grow, feeding
upon the vapour, t.he rel..:lti'!El l'IJn:i.dity decreases and the ~,ater cloud
evapora"t.eo. V,'h:'le t~!O subl:''r.~''''ion process sU!Jplies 670 calories of
Gsat per gram oublimed, the e-:aporative process uses up about 600
calories; only the balance is c.vailable for h,:nting the air. This
balance (about 70 calor~es per bram) is only about 1/10 of the heat
released in clear (liquid-free) air. Considering, then, ice crystals
in water cloud, and again supposing the air to remain at constant
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Temperature increase, 8S a function ot temperature at various
pressures, dua to sublimation in cloud-free air initially
at water equilibrium (tull curves). snd in liquid wator
cloud of densl t:r 1 gill m-3 (doshed curve.).

- 9 pressure, crystal growth and oloud evaporation will result in a
release of heat, though only a fraction of that realized in clear
air. The water cloud will ultimately be just consumed, following
\vhich the case reverts to that of c lear air at water equilibrium,
from

w ~uch

paragraph.

sublimation will proceed as de scribed in the preceding

The heatine of the air, up to the point of cloud-exhaustion,

is indicated in Fig. 6 by the dashed lines; the hea tinG is a function
of the amount of water cloud, and the curves shown repres ent the
case in wInch the cloud contains one gram of liquid water per cubic

meter.
Such a cloud is a dense one, however, and much lower
water contents are more realistic. Pettit (1954) has made many
measurements of t he liquid water content of supercooled cloud during
ice-seeking flights. His data sutgest a modal value, in stratiform
cloud, of about 0.1 gm m- J • Thus, the heating in the presence of
such cloud can be expected to be only about 1710 that shown in Fig. 6;
it is clear that, in the presence of water cloud, the heating is
but a small fraction of what it i s in cloud-free air.
Thue it is seen that air, by virtue of a vapour excBss
over iCB equilibrium, possesses a latent heat supply which becomes
a'"rai1able in the presence of ice crystals; further, the presence
of water cloud serves to reduce to a small traction this available
energy. The vapour excess, then, is of greater significance in this
respect than the presence of liquid water cloud.
Now having considered, at constant preasure, the complete
depletion of vapour excess over ice-equilibrium, and the resulting
temperature increase in the air-parcel, we consider the height to
which the warmed parcel \'/'ill rise throue:h <the environment. While
this proces~ can be shown on a tephigram, it is indicated in Fig. 7
on a vapour densi t y versus temperature graph. The two dashed curves
are of equ1~ibrium vapour density with respect to water and to ice.
Assuming a parcel initially at 700 rob, -lSC, and containing vapour
at water-equilibrium (i .e . relatiVe humidity 116% r e ice), the subsequent vapour density (as ice crystals grow and the parcel ris es),
as a function of temperature , can be determined for any specified
environmental lapse rate. The family of full curves, each corresponding to a particular lapse rate , indicates t his vapour content.
A further set of full lines indicates the height (in feet) through
which the parcel has risen from the 700 mb level. For example, for
a lapse rate of 0 .7 deg C per 100 m the parcel will rise until its
vapour content is at lce-equl11brium, when crystal growth ceases.
This occurs where the l apse -rate line intersects the Pi curve, at a
temperature of -19C and a height of about 2 thousand feet.
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rig. 7.

Vapor density in a parcoJ. of air (initi8ll.y at 700 mb, -150,
water equil1brilDll) as a function or temperature tor Vtt.rious
environmental lapse rates.
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It can be seen from Fig. 7 that a rise of several
hundred feet may occur in an isothermal environment, and that one
of several ttousand feut (about the observed depth of a generating
cell) may be expected flhere the lapse -rate is still well on the

stable side of the ice or water-adiabatic.
An important point is to be noten in the figure, which
was drawn to our attention by Dr. Godson. It will be seen that for
certain high lapse rates (e.g. D.9C per 100 m) the parcel achieves
saturation vapour densiti es in excess of water equilibrium, i. e.
becomes supersaturated wit h r espect to water; the path in Fit. 7

11es above the water equilibrium curve. I n such a case, water cloud
may be expected t o form. Here then, is an inter esting idea, namely,
that by removing vapour by SUblimation in clear air it is possible
to form water cloud. A limiting lapse-rate exists for which the
parcel remains at just water equilibrium throughout its ascent.
This critical lapse rate turns out to be just a little less than the
saturated adiabatic lapse r ate (water), and thus is r epresentative
of air which is just stable.
I f supercooled water cloud i s present, the same critical
lapse rate separates the case in which the Vlater cloud will be can"
sumed from that in which it groVis . From an examination of sixteen
snow-generating cells, it appears that the ambient lapae rate is
usually somewhat less than the critical one so that growing anow
crystals would ultimately consume the cloud, leaving ~ l ear air
(apart from the pr esence of the crystals themselves). The possible
si ~niricance of this will be mentioned l ater.

Having considerud the amount of energy r el eased in the
fore going ma~ner due to sublimational growth, we next examine the
rate at which this release is effected . If N crystals grow , each at
a r ate dm/dt, then heat becomes available at the rate NLadmldt (in
the absence of v,ater claud). Houghton (1950) has computed the rate
of growth for a number of crystal types, and his rQ 6ults for plane
dendritic crystals browing at water equllibritun at -15C were used.
By assuming a number N of crystals per oubic meter, and their
indivIdual masses, rat<:! s of hent r elease were computed; th(:!se are
summarized in Tabla I for a single crystal (n. 1). Over the ra~e
of masses and concentrat ionp consider ed, thermal outputs ranbing
from 0.1 to 10 cal m-J sec- l may be achieved.

- 11 -

ill

Ls

dm

dt

TABlli 1:

0.1

0.5

1

5

2.81

6.56

9.35

21.3

10

50

100

500

30.4

69.0

98.0

224.

No. of calorios (xl0 6) roleased par second (Ls ~) b7
growth or a singl e plan~ -d a ndritlc ice crystal
mass
m I gms ("'lSC, water equilibrium)

The next conaS.deration is of the vortical velocities

that may arise as a consequence of this heating; for as hGoting
occurs and the air parcel becomes buoyant, vertical motions will
occur. The ~roblem has been ap~roach e d as f ollows. An increment
of crystal growth r el eases an inorement of heat, from which results
a small buoyant ris o of the air until bydrostatic equilibrium is
attained; th~ parcel warms at constant pressure, then ascends
adiabatically to a new equilibrium lavel. Further growth and heat
release r esults 10 further risG; in the limit, thti parcol may be
considerf:d to "o11mb " the L:nvironment curve. It is of interest
to note that Hewson (1948) used a similar conc ept in considering
the descent and dissipation of cumulus cloud llS it cooled due to
radiational heat loss.
I f we consider the vertic al motion of the parcel t o
proceed in this fashion, we cnn conputo the vertical velocity as a
function of t h~ rate of sublimationsl heat r el ease and of th~ ambient
lapse ratH. Vertical velocities (Va) thus computed are shown in
Fit. 8, as a function of crystal masS (m) and concentration (N);
for these calculations, the air nas assumed at water-equilibrl~
at 700 mb and ~15C, the ambi ~nt lapse r at e bein~ zero. For other
lapse r~l.t c s, the ordinate values may be multiplied by an appropriate
factorj suff ice it to say that the velocities increase as the lapse
rate increase s. It should be emphasized that the vertical velocities
of Fig. 8 pertain ~o the parcel only at the 700 mb level. As the
parcel rises and the vapour density approaches ice-equilibrium
(following a npath" on Fig. 7) the crystal growt h rate and hence
the vertical velocity will decrease , tendint to~ard zero as 1ceequilibrium is approached.
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-SPATIAL
DENDRITES

_ _ _ _ PLANE
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Fig. 8.

Vort.1eaJ. Telocl.t,' due to erystal. grovth in air at 700 Db,
-15C, water equillbrium, lapse rate zero~
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We note if!lI1lodintuly that signifi cant vertical VE;locitiE:ls ,

of tho or der of a meter per

s~cond,

may be achieved under favourable

c ircums tances , evon i n an i so thermal environment .

FW'thermor e ,

thes o velocities may exceed tho t erminal velocities of t he ice
crystals themselves , which will t hen rise r elnt!v;) to the earth.

Superi mposed upon Fig . 8 are dashed 11n88 indicati ng the te rminal
vel ocities of seve r ~l typos of crystals nnd of ag&r cgntes . These
have been plotted fr om data of Nnkaya (1954) and of Langleben (1954) .
Clearly, it i s possible for an updraft to develop

a crystal but not an aggregate .

~.rhich

will SUPfJOrt

Also, one may consider t he effec ts

of aggregation in the followinf; way .

Lot us begin with ( say) 105

crystals each of mass 1 !'gm. Thes e will fall (under the conditions
of Fig. 8, i . e . at 700 mb , - lSC, l apse rate zero), since the r esulti ng updraft i s somewhat l ess than the tt:1rmi nal velocity of the
crystals . But as the crystals grow to (say) 10 J'gm (along N = 10 5 ,
since their numb er r emains unchangBd) the updraft i ncreases until
it finally exceeds thE: t erminal velocity of the crystals, which are
then carried a loft in the updraft (point A, Fi~. 8) . Suppose now
t hat aggregation occurs in such a f as hion that eve ry t on erystals
combine; ther e are now 104 £l€gregates (or groups) , each with a mass
of 100 gm, (point B) . Since now the t erminal vel ocity of the
aggr egat es exceeds t he updraft velocity, the agg re~ates f a ll out,
or procipitate . Note that at point B aggr egates will fallout ,
whereas individual cr ystal s will r ise in the updr aft . Further
aggregation by t ens to point C r es ul -:.s in still bighor fallout
velocities of the Ue;e;rcb'utes. The fo r egoing is a qualitative analysis
only; it is un likely that the growth r at £:: of ton aggregat ed crystals
is tho some ~s that of a single crystal of the same muss j indeed
i t is likely to bE.! somewhat loss , thus reducing- the updraft and
increas ing the speed of descent . Further moro , mar c r ealistic l apse
r ates (grcatbr than i sothermal) serves t o i nc r ease the updraft and
so t o reduce thu f allout until a!>gr egation is well advanc ed.
Fig. 8 has been derivad on the bas i s of cl ear air , with
no super-cooled cloud prescnt. Whe r e water cloud i s present , as we
have seen before, evaporati on counturacts to a gr eat extent the
sublimational heat release , r educi ng the hbat i ng t o a fraction of its
cl ear-air value . So al so with the updre.ft volocity, which is a
function of the rl.!.te of heat r olease . The updraft wi l l be considerab l y gruute r in cloud- f r oe air than in cloudy nil' when the lapse .rate
1s low . With increas ing laps e-rates the updr afts , while inereasing
in both cases, t ond to become equal . Once a ce rtai n criti ca l l apse
rate (in the vicini ty of the saturated adiabatic ) i s exceeded, the
shear r evers es and the "cloudy" updr af t exc eeds th!tt i n the cl ear ...
air. This offors un inter esting possib i lity at the edge of a cloud

- 13 sheet in stable air. Suppose that ice crystals or snow is somehow
introduced into such !l. border region. Presumably a r et:ion &xists
aroW1d the ede;e of the cloud i tSE:lf in which the nir , while contain -

ing no water cloud, contains !l. high vapour content (as high as water
saturation). In tlus clear ~oist nir a higher updraft may develop
than in the adjacent cloud , ~nd there will be n narrow shear- zone
across which the updr3ft veloei ty f.1ay incre<l,S6 as much as tldnfold .
Pr esumably such turbuh:nce as will result from this she~r vtill .favour
the clumping of crystals into aggregates , which will finel1y fall

out .
While the updrafts and shears at tht:

edp;~

of a claud

sheet have btJen mentiont;;Q, therE; is a possibld mechanism by means
of which such an edge might make its ~ppearance in an oxtGnsiv~
cloud- sheet. Cons i dering a continuous sheet of supercooled cloud,

let small ice crystals be introduced thereto; subllmational grovrth
in the cloud- frue (but moist) air just b~low the cloud basc will
pr oduce strol1£ updrafts in charmels or chimneys , assuming
inhomogeneities in the cloud d0nsity and cr ystal sizes . If the ~ir
i s stnblc, the cloud in the chimney will be consumed, leaving a
moist column of cloud frue air, and a shear (in the updrafts) will
appear across the boundnry of the chann~l . Th~ process will probably
proraga.te into the cloud - r.m.ss along the shear vllctor of the horizontal
wind.

5.
It nill be evident to tht:! rsuder tha.t reso3I'ch into
the mechanism of r;enDratin,5: cf::lls has only just begun . The fore going discussion ~~S d~alt primerily with th~ observational data
on cells and th8ir environment. Only in Soction 4 has bri8f con sideration been {::ivon to some of the physiCo'll processus o!u'ch might
conceivably be.. involved , and it is cldl~r that a eroat deal of research
remains to be done~
Furth.::r data (.lra btdnr,; axaninE:ld in or der to clarify
the cell - to - front r8lationship . AD the: mappint: of t'olf:v4.l.ted PPI ' slI
(us:rl£ the CPS"'9 radfl.r at Dorval) pr occuds , more trill bG learned
regarding tho occurrc;nce, distribution and horizontnl extont of calls
through a storm. If c\.111s show u tondency to uxist in lines , it will
be of interest to soek a 'r elation betwe"n their orir,nt5.tion and that
of the wind - sh6ar vector; it may be thst thf: cella align th~mselves
after the f a shion of billow - clouds (c .£ _ Brunt , 1951; Clem , 1955) .
Observ ations from a reconnaissance aircraft at and near the generating
level wou ld be useful in reluting the radar- picture to the physical

- 14 cloud- and precipitution- structure aloft . Photogr~phic studies
of the cir rus family may be helpful, for the forms of high cloud
are strikingly similar at times to those of the snow - pattern .
The " stalnctites ll which app61'.r occflsionnlly on the
lowe r ed~es of the snow trails are inter esting , und will be studied
in thtlir turn; it is !llrelldy knovm that they nppuRr ·.... hGre the lower

air is rolatively dry, and that significant down-drafts mny rosult
from the co01io& due to aV3por etinc snow. A radar technique has
bean devised for study inr the turbulence in cells, snow - trails and
stalactites . The data which is presently beil'l6 collected will

supply evi dence for or against the presencE; o.f significant turbulence
alort duri ng snowfall .
Regarding the primary particles thcnselves - the ice
crystals - Clore must btl knom about thoir gr ovlth and their forms j
in particular, the vapour contents necessary for thoir grov~th in
their various habits require study, and a project of tQia sort is
being started.

There arc cnoUf,h problems in snow colls and tra.ils
m~t~o ro10ri8t and the physicist for some time to
come . With th(::ir solution an import~nt stt.p will have bOlm cained
in our understandinr of the precipitation process.

to occupy the
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